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Sustainable Food Procurement Working Group Meeting 

Date: Wednesday January 18, 2017          Location: 1100 4th Street SW, 2nd Floor 

 
 
Meeting Notes:  

 DCFPC member and DC Central Kitchen Chief Development Officer Alexander Moore opened the meeting with a presentation on the 
best practices of the Good Food Purchasing Program (GFPP) 

 The Good Food Purchasing Program was established in 2012 by the Los Angeles Food Policy Council. The program serves as a food 
procurement tool that helps school systems, municipalities, and other major institutions purchase food by creating a transparent and 
equitable food system using five core principles: local economies, health, valued workforce, animal welfare, and environmental 
sustainability. 

 The Good Food Purchasing Program is a two-year process  

 The first year is the initial assessment of how we’re doing now phase, while the second year involves the implementation phase.  

 Institutions that have committed to GFPP introduced Meatless Mondays to incentivize healthy eating and dieting for community 
members. With this new solution, local grocers were able to spend less money on purchasing general meat items and put the extra 
money into healthier leaner meats.  

 GFPP has created new jobs for community members  
o Ex: New trucking jobs are now available to partnering institutions  

 GFPP has been successful in many areas of California such as Los Angeles, Oakland, and San Francisco. 
o Los Angeles offers great sustainability benefits  
o Oakland concentrates its best practice on developing local economies   

 
Discussion: How can we incorporate the Good Food Purchasing Program solutions of food procurement to the District?  

 DCPS is working to complete a baseline assessment of DC’s current school food procurement 
 Is the standard what is needed? Do we need to participate in the program to get to the same point/achieve the same things? 
 Could we review one specific product or value-chain example to better understanding the implications of the standard and what might 

be required? 
 Dig more into policies from other cities that have partnered with GFPP  
 Give local farms the opportunity to grow 
 Focus more on policy implementation for food service contractors in schools 
 Distribution and costs are two barriers that we have encountered in implementing a new agenda for food procurement  
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 Research USDA involvement in policy implementation  
 Analyze procurement as a larger piece  
 Look to include specifics about nutrition  
 Reach out to local farmers and help them fill out paperwork to improve food procurement  
 Determine what agencies will benefit from adopting GFPP or to whom it might apply such as the Office of Aging or Mental Health 

 
What are concerns or factors with the Good Food Purchasing Program that we need to consider? 

 Is there additional cost associated with implementing this program? 

 What have other cities done/how has it worked for them? Can we talk with them directly? 

 Supply of food (seasonality/cost/practices of operators regionally) 

 Contract versus self-operation style methods of operating school food systems 

 What’s the Scope of the use of a GFPP? Just DCPS, charters or childcare centers? (Childcare centers would be very difficult to achieve) 
Who’s involved? All LEAs? 

 What about hospitals? Philadelphia has a Good Hospitals initiative that we could look to 

 Does the standard force school systems to require specific farmers, brands or product groups by only having the 1 choice that would 
meet the GFPP standard? 

 How are other cities that have high levels of free or reduced meals doing the GFPP? 
 
What topics should we focus on for the next Working Group Meeting?  

 What are we trying to accomplish by elevating these five standards?  
 How do we become a five star? How do we get to 3 stars?  
 Do we need to be concerned about the stars?  
 Do you approach the suppliers and contractors first?  
 What does a farmer pay his workers? 
 Is the cost decided on the District level or USDA level? 
 What is the local percentage that the costs contribute to?  
 Would there be an opportunity to evaluate dairy chains as a value-chain example since dairy is a sector that tends to be hyper-local and 

it’s especially important to MD dairy industry that’s currently in crisis. 
 

Best Practices to look into for further research  
 Healthy Hunger Act  
 Department of Healthy: Good Food, Healthy Hospitals in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
 Analyze Real Food Challenge (College Campus Level Procurement Group)  
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 Michelle Animal Welfare Institute in DC 
 Rappahannock study about existing local suppliers 
 

 Next Steps 
 Reviewing the for Proposal  for DCPS to review their current practices  
 What different strategies can we implement in the food policy?  
 The Goal of the Food Procurement Working Group should be to change the supply of healthy food items  
 Create a working group for research on cities best practices  

 

Activities to Achieve Strategic Plan Goals 

Working Group Issue Activities to Achieve Goal Who Timeframe 

Information Sharing on School 
Food 

1. Curate presentation with representatives from each of 
the 5 standards 

2. Set up calls with food service directors from other GFPP 
districts 

3. Conduct outreach to charter schools & info share, has 
anyone started working on it? 

Lola Bloom; Lea Howe  

Healthy Tots Distribution Costs 4. Collect information from childcare centers Patrilie DCHS; Bea  

Good Food Purchasing Policy 5. Research other cities plans and how its worked for them 
(pros and cons) 

6. Investigate flexibility of GFPP to local sites or regional 
conditions 

Miguel; Michelle; Lea Howe  

Understand Baseline & Current 
Supply of Food Procured 

7. Assessment/feasibility study working with DCPS Tom McDougall; Abby 
Massey; Lindsay Smith 

 

Coalition Building & Engagement 8. Categories of people to engage include: 
9. environmental and environmental justice folks 
10. parent groups 
11. housing folks 
12. labor folks 
13. youth groups 
14. collecting stories in the food movement 

Patrilie DC Hunger 
Solutions 
Jeremiah Lowery 
Bea 
Lea Howe 
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15. farm to school network 
16. school food vendors such as Revolution Foods and 

SodexoMagic 

 


